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As a family-owned and operated funeral home, we understand how important it is to offer
families exceptional service at an affordable price. We feel it is essential to provide reasonable
costs, while maintaining quality, trusted, and meaningful service options. What sets us apart
from the others is our service & selection.
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Chicago
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We Offer the Following Services Outside of a Funeral Package
Immediate Burial Package with Graveside Service

$3,420

We offer immediate burials (range of prices) from 2,995. Our charge for an immediate burial (excluding ceremony, visitation and cemetery
charges) includes local transfer, care of remains, basic services of staff, authorizations and casket coach to local area cemetery.
We offer direct cremations (range of prices) from $1,995. Our charge for a direct cremation (excl. ceremony, visitation and viewing) includes
local transfer, care of remains, transportation to crematory, basic services of staff and authorizations. If you want to arrange a direct
cremation, you can use an alternate container. Alternate containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or
composition materials (with or without an outside covering).
Cremation Container
(Range of Prices)
Cremation
Preformed at our cremation center

$75-550
$400

Immediate Cremation Service Package
$1995
(Includes basic services of staff for a direct cremation with crematory fee, excludes cremation
container)
Private Family Farewell
$395
Dressing, bathing, light cosmetizing, and use of chapel for max of 30 minutes and 10 people
Time and date will be at the funeral home’s discretion
Basic Services of Funeral Director & Staff

$3250

Our charge includes funeral counseling, necessary arrangements, recording vital statistics, securing permits, filing and obtaining death certificates and other forms and
claims, preparation of necessary notices, and coordination of service plans with parties involved in the final disposition of the deceased. This fee for our basic services
and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials
and forwarding or receiving remains.
Embalming

$945

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral
arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does
not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.
Embalming is an intricate procedure, involving basic surgical techniques, that provides more flexibility and options to you. If we embalm your loved one, we can build
more time into the schedule for services and offer a public viewing of the body, both of which will allow more of your friends and relatives to say goodbye. Embalming
can only be performed by a funeral-service professional who has received extensive training, passed a rigorous state examination and received a license to practice,
much like those awarded to attorneys, engineers and physicians.
Embalming is an evolving science, and our staff receives regular, advanced training to ensure that their skills and knowledge remain state-of-the-art. Moreover, we
choose our care procedures specifically and very carefully for each loved one entrusted to us, so that we can provide the best possible opportunity for you, your family
and guests to say "goodbye."
Other Preparation of the Remains (Dressing, Casketing, and Cosmetizing)

$365

Alternate care of remains/48 hours (In lieu of embalming, climate control care of remains)

$945

Use of Facilities, Staff & Equipment
(Prices listed on a per day or part there of basis)
Funeral Ceremony
Viewing/Visitation
Graveside Service

$995
$995
$425

Forwarding of Remains to another Funeral Home
$3,475
This charge includes local transfer, basic services of staff, necessary authorizations, embalming and local transportation (but not shipping
charges or staff for visitation).
Receiving of Remains from another Funeral Home
$2,895
This charge includes basic services of staff (excluding visitation and funeral ceremony), local transportation to funeral home and casket
coach (local) to cemetery or crematory.

Automotive Equipment
(Prices listed are within a 30 mile radius, 5 hour or less trip)
Whenever we transport human remains from the place of death to our funeral home - or
from our facility to a cemetery, crematory or other location - it represents a sensitive change
of custody with legal requirements, regardless of the length of travel. Our staff has been
trained to handle these important transportation tasks with dignity and attention to detail,
especially when it comes to ensuring the proper identification and thorough tracking of
human remains at every step. We ensure that every change of custody occurs with the utmost
professionalism, including rigorous record-keeping and top-notch employees who are able to
respond to a wide variety of changing circumstances and challenges that might arise.
Transfer of deceased to Funeral Home

$550

Hearse

$625

Limousine (First 5 Hours)
Additional Time is $50/hour

$550

Flower Car

$475

Merchandise
(This is only a list of some common merchandise items)
Burial Caskets (range of prices)……………………………………….…………………...… $950-43,150
Cremation Caskets (range of prices)…………………….…………………………….……… $950-3,740
Outer Burial Containers (range of prices)……………………………….……………….… $1,295-15,500
Stock Acknowledgement cards (range of prices from)……………………...……………………$1/card
Visitors Register Book (range of prices from)…………………………………………………………$50
Memorial Cards……………………………………………………………..…………………… $1/card
Increments of 25, minimum 50 ($25 setting for small photo, $50 for large)
Interior Crucifix/Cross.……………………………………………………………………………….$25
Exterior Crucifix/Cross.…………………………………………………………….………………..$30
DVD Tribute…………………………………………………………………..…………………….$100
(Up to 100 scanned photos, includes 1 copy. Each additional copy is $15)
Legacy Touch (range of prices from)……………………………………………………………….$95
Commemorative Rosaries (range of prices from)……………………………………….…………$30
Flag Cases (range of prices from)…………………………………………………….……………$110
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The goods and services shown are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However,
any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements
mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide
describing the funeral goods and services you selected.
We Offer the Following Funeral Packages
The price of this package of goods and services represents a discount over the price of the same set of goods and services
if selected on an itemized basis. This package is available only to families who purchase the casket or urn from our
funeral home.
Standard Burial service Package with Limo or Flower Car………………………………………………………………. $6,395
Includes basic services of funeral home & staff, embalming or care center use, other preparation, visitation, funeral
ceremony, local transfer, hearse, and limo or flower car.
Savings of $1,880
Burial Service Package………………………………………………………………………………………………………….$5,995
Above package without basic limo service or flower car.
Savings of $1,730
Burial with Visitation Same Day……………………………………………………………………………………………...$5,795
Includes basic services of funeral home & staff, embalming or care center use, other preparation, visitation same day,
funeral ceremony, local transfer and hearse.
Savings of $1,930
Standard Cremation with Visitation Day Prior and limo or flower car ………………..…………………………….... $6,625
Includes basic services of funeral home & staff, embalming or care center use, other preparation, visitation, funeral
ceremony, local transfer, crematory fee, hearse, and limo or flower car.
Savings of $2,050
Cremation with Visitation Day Prior………………………………..……………………………………………………. $ 6,225
Above package without basic limousine service or flower car.
Savings of $1,900
Cremation with Visitation Same Day………………………………………………………………………………………$5,995
Includes basic services of funeral home & staff, embalming or care center use, other preparation, visitation same day,
funeral ceremony, local transfer, hearse, & crematory fee.
Savings of $2,130
Cremation with Memorial Visitation followed by Service and Burial of Urn the next Day………………………...$5,495
Includes basic services of funeral home & staff, other preparation of the deceased, memorial visitation at the funeral
home, funeral ceremony, local transfer, crematory fee, and hearse.
Savings of $1,685
Cremation with Memorial Visitation followed by Service the next Day………………………………………………$4,990
Includes basic services of funeral home and staff, other preparation of the deceased, memorial visitation and ceremony
at the funeral home, local transfer, and crematory fee.
Savings of $1,565
Cremation with Memorial Service or Visitation Only……………………………………………………………………$3,995
Includes basic services of funeral home & staff, other preparation of the deceased, memorial service at the funeral home
or other facility, crematory fee, and local transfer.
Savings of $1,565
Cremation Memorial Service Only………………………………………………………………………………………….$2,000
For families who do not use Smith-Corcoran to handle their cremation. Package includes basic services of funeral home
& staff, use of facilities.

